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There is a need today far in-
dividual thinking, regarness of
I' anfrIzaecii with a political
I Partin
Common sense will tell a person
that every Ming can not be right
about a merionode csuree, there-
fore he atindri question mot.ves,
mackinaw, procedure*, etc in or-
• to satisfy hemmed that they
are an line vor.gh his own stand-
ards, and goals.
e The proper way to 0.1COP to a
COnattlesi011 IS to Study all sides of
an isaue, then sift through the
facts. weed out the teeth and
propagentia, heln-touths and out-




Area Fundy Life Wortahop will
be heed November 1 through 4 at
Mierrse Pint Mettionet lm-
Urinal building. There will be two
• sermons each day; yotmger fami-
lies+ 9 30 to 1100 am with nurs-
ery for =nen children; dicier
• 1110 pm to 2-30 pm.
Dr Burt OcedY. Fionay etnit-
Mid in Extenton work from the
Ureveralty of Kentudry will lead
the diecumelon.
Dr Coady received his taisiasiew
of eneciogy Degree from Ander-
son Colleen he joined the (acut-
e yto IMO He has been chair-
man of the Deportment of Psycho-
logy eind pastoral care in the
whoa of Theotagy's graduste 1v-
since 1960
He holds Bac heior of Divinity
and Master of Science degrees
from Butler Urgiverdiky School of
Rebinlon and the Docitior of The-
oicely degree from If school of
Theology Dunne 1966-87, he was








Wed Kentucky — Farr and mild
this afternoon, partly cloudy and
cool tonight Tuesday — Partly
cloudy and cool — 34 High this
afternoon 76 Winds sough 15 miles
per hour, becoming northerly to-
night Lew tonight 'nest 42 High
Tuesdlay id. Otillook for Wednes-




The Amertnn Red Cross will
be off e :tow a Firs Ad Instruct-
ors Renew Courier November 7,
8, 9, and 10. This 12-hour course
w T be cceduated by Lawrence
lin:noon, a national saf ety ser -
v r4zweatenitsve and is an op-
n-rtursty to: interns:tors in tins
;Ines to scheve re-authortaation
to teach Feist Aid.
Mrs. Mary Ruth Parker, Cal-
loway County Ins.st Aid Cheer:
man. is coneluottng a reactivation I
of the 'anagram in tins area. Tris
need * vital in view of the dang-
ear of nuelew war, congnuritty dis-
aster, or other esnergenoy. Akio,
a breakdown in coenenundostSon or
service facia des coati create real
problems or any family at any
tone. In the event of such timer-
g e nolos hospital services could be
overnexed arid the popietion
wouti have to be preparel to
hen, themselves and eadt other
In adklation. the Kentucky laws
*ate that businessee and lather-
s tang have ether a nurse or
someone teethed In Pint Aid tact -
Naas on the premises during
bushman hours.
Requerementa for those taking
the course are that they mot be
eighteen years of age or oiler
and had a currently valid Ad-
vanced Pied Aid Certrticate or jta
equivalent said be wiling to teadi
onsets If interested pier* oaR I
the Red Cross Chapter cake,'
753-1421 or Mrs Porter, /53-
4796 "Canto vsty Countila cis have
not had this oppoeunIty for sev-
eral years. and It is hoped that




Two Murray students have been
selected to appear In the Murray
State Unhereity cinema dintion's
production of "The Male Animal "
The comedy win be presented
November 10, 11. and 12
The mat members from Murray
are Chilettne Carter Luther and
Bobby Dodd.
Mrs_ Lnther is the wife of Mar-
tin Luther. Route One She Is a
sensor mikioring In elementary
educatic n
Dodd. Route 3, is a freshman
neeponreg In drama and speech
Trophy Dinner Set
At Calloway Club
The ladles of the Calloway
County Country Club will have
their trophy dinner on Wednes-
day. November 2, at x pm. at
the country dub house.
Trophies, for the year's galf will
be presented ancorcing to Mar-
garet Moffett golf chairman.
•
the inclewann cn moth
street.
County Antomeo hener's letter
to Mayor Mb le as foows:
Dear Mayor nibs:
The purpose of this letter is to
expren to you and to the mem-
s of he Courson, my awn -
for the widening of West
NI on Street between /eh and 6th
Siren, in Murray
I sin sure many other citizens
apprectate dais wart and join me
in entent.tig those wards of ap-
preciation for a job wen done.
This work wire the new bank
and the new parking It aim ear-
heed the looks of this








The Morray Lions Club today
expressed appreciation to the
mertnant, of Murray and Callo-
way Courroy for the contributions
received thus far for the Radio
Auction which will be heed on
Monenber
Z Knit and Bobby kioDowdl,
contliernen of tate project aid.
that the contributions were corn-
ing in welt
Approximately 400
wth be contacts for mend .se
for the auelon
Mayor Holmes Ktis attended a
meeting of Lions *here various
members were riven prospects to
cont act , and congratulated the co-
chairmen on the work then com-
mittee hod done to prepare for
the project
He mid that -the Lions Club is
one of the most active civic or-
ganisations in Murray and can al-
ways be counted on to assist the
community and etate organisations
In worthwhile projects"
The proceeds from the radio
merchants
I aucteon Will be used to pay on
a padre of the kcal Lions Club
of $4600 taiddi they made to the
Kentucky aye Research Bonding
project The new researeh facility
will be located in Louisville and
MI rive Kentucky one of the na-
tion's major eye cerium for eye
trarepahts and rewards
Vernon Anderson, president of
the /oast alub expressed his ap-
preriaglion to Mayor Ellis at the
meeting, for the city's support of
the Leona Club projects, the sue-
t • oin sate.
Lima Z. C. FM:, left. and Robby McDowell, nth& no-chairmen of the Lion's Club Ractki, Auction
Committee, check over a list of the merchants who are donating merchandise to the auction Mayor
Holmes Ellis, center, checks ovM. the let.
County Attorney Debate Team Wins
Compliments Council, Five Of Seven
Mayor, On Project Debates At Meet
County Attemey Robert 0. Mil- ; Monory H.gh ectwors iiebare
Leg has compl.montel the Murray term was victor:7.1s in five out of
COI Oxman and Mayor Holmes scorn debates Saturday at blur-
Ens foe the nreet adenine pro- root Etna - Universud's annual
jam bet e en FIttlia a rd Sixth on Wto,htp. Over 200 students front
sevenel. states partnoonted in the:
The st: est w is made several feet worketaso.
wider by reldunna the width of 'the tartly negatrve tenni
side of the/one of aro undefeated betarayy
High teams. Wnnarn Bryant was
voted the number two speaker to
the NOvice dilvisdn
I Rannle MoNtet entered in da.
°wenn, eacidng excellent and sup-
ezeor *Mk eerr rre as ohainnan
of the taro dreo.osion rounds.
Students tem Murray High,
School who parncipeted were Wei
n le Winans. David Buctingliesa
Gary Taylor, W.I•oon Bryant,.
Dana Johnson, Gary Brandon, and
Ronnie McNutt. Witnam Jeffrey
As the notate coach.
Mrs. Karl Hussung
To Give Program
Mrs Karl ktuasung still present
the program on "A Magonary In
An Uprooted Society" at She meet-
of the Woman's Boded of
Chrfahan Service of tie ring
Methodist Church to be held Tues-
day, November 1, at ten am. at
the Hake Chapel.
The manna/ for this program
was written by Mrs. Burleigh Law
ithose husband met Ws death at
the hand, of rend siothers as he
tried le 11110111P an missionary
famine* In the Otago.
'The titans Moss Oxcle, Mrs.
Don Minter and Mrs James 0 -
neon. oo-chgaarman. will be ft
'charge of the program.
I Mrs Jahn Whiktnett. president.
I ME preside at the genera/ mai&
l ing and at the executive comenite
tee meeting at 9:16 am in tag
nineteen marior. A& _-e
hers are urged to be present to




Dr Harry Stores, superinten-
dent of pubnc instruction, has
announced that "Issues In Educa-
tion" will ne the theme of the
fall nteeting'of the Kentucky As-
for Supervision and Am-
osionkan Development tn Schools
to lite- held at- Kereake State Part
November 8-6
Beta:Ten 150 and 200 educaeors
are expected to attend.
Ameng the speakers will be
Marvin Dothan, executive secre-
tary sif the Kentucky Education
Assoolonon wilho will report on an
18 month KIM gaiety for Unprov-
Mg the date's Minimum Founda-
tion Program. ibis report will be
at 10.30 am. Elatiteday.
James E. Poole Is
Now Near Nha Trang
NHA THAN°, VIZTOIA.M (AR-
TNCi - Maw Master Sergeant
James E Pane, son of Mr and
Mrs Albert E Poole, N Fifth
Street. Murray, Ky, was assign-
• to the 14:11 A vseton Battalion
is Viet:earn. October 17
Set Poole, a member of the
bati aka n Matti Treromortation
Company stationed near Nhe
Treat entered on active dir.i in
December 1963 and was last rat-
au Pt Rucker.
The twee-mt. ethos.- wife. Fay,
lives at 601 Vine Street, Murray,




Mks Vicide ,Ettle, daughter of
Mr. and Mr. Harvey Ern of
Murray, has been named an at-
tendant to die sweetheart of A 1 -
Pha Tau Omega fraternity at
armee State thhversity
The Murray girt Is a sophomore
Majoring in lane nen She is a
member of Delta Itunbuda A iphri
honorary fraternity , Phi Bela
Lambda trueness fret erre to, and
of the SNEA She was a majorette
with the Murray Hwli School
band
The few ninon et Is Miss Mart
Jane Wood of Greenville and the




This Lall Pastime ended ay la the yard el A, L Bailey 021 North Fantle Street at Olive early
Sunday morning at 12:40 The driver. Michael Wa yes Ward, was not Injured.
Photo by Warren and C'. Tubbs
4-H Clubs Make
our of Land Between
es On Saturday
SI' 'Conservation and Its Import-
se To Man" was the theme of
a tour that was taken by the
Murree University School, Carter
and Robertson 4-H Clubs on Sat-
audio, October 29, in the "Lend
n the Lakes" The group
veiled by bus to the Coneerva-
n Ealucatico Center in the Wild-
In the Land Between
e Lakes
The day bean with • Skil
Between the Laken" then
ter mites of Magee teamed by
hutch at the Youth Eduattion
Conger and visaing the old Iron
Parrots after kinds made • pret-
ty tell day for the group
Don !brattish, who is in charge
of family refinement for the Ten-
neisee Velley Authority conduct-
ed the prozrun The boys and
(Continued on rage Slid
Mrs. Lowry Attends
Community Seminar
Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Ceubs a participating in
the two year Community Improve-
ment Program sponsored by the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs and the Seam-Roebuck
Foundation.
A series of seminars are being
held nation wide led by Mrs. E.
D. Pearce of Miami, Florida,
OFWC President Mrs C. C. Low-
ry, KFWC President, attended the
Ottober Smeller at M;cingan
State University
Oth-r Kentucky Clubwomen at-
tending were . Mrs Clow Sowards,
Medan 2nd Vice President; Mrs.
Ihelierd McClure. Losu.viile, 3rd
Vlee Precedent Mrs. Pilsicokn
Groot fhlbertsoille, 1st district
governor: MTS. George Winn, Mar-
ton, eta:imam Community Im •
provrment. Mrs. L. H. Co', Lou.
tryde. Goverrrir 3rd Dist riot.
Mrs. Mod Opium, Bnandenburg.




A dual cross-country meet was
h•-•• -1 Saturday afternoon id Mue-
rte, teow een Murray State and
Western State ilniversity with
Murree coming out ahead 22-33.
The Murray team placed 1, 3,
5. 6. 7 In the four-mile race while
Western e placed 2, 4, 9. 10 Ed
eirulleeth placed first and Was
tinted In 20.57.3
PLAY TOMORROW
The Lynn Grove Wikkats will
meet the New Concord Redbirds
in a banketball game at Lynn
Orove on Tuesday, November 1,
at seven p.m
This game Wan changed to
Nov ember 1 to Nov ember 8 due to
the election an that day.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Jan
Have been residing with much
interest your views concerning the
proposed ccrastillasatei rernion 1 or
the Oommorrweallb of Kentucky
and ante I alsogred wifil your
negative opinion, I must my your
comparntors with the old certain-
ly are not odious. Ms, I say be-
low why I shaR vette Yd.
The twit Governor Breethitt and
moat of hls adminbtration are for
renown should be no reason for
opposition in our areas, even tho
tram of us here may be tudifiebly
with hi3 ackinoistheition. In one
I Continued on Page Six)
Faxon Names Queens
And Kings For The
Fall Festival
_
The Junta and Senior queens
and Icings were elected at the
Pall Federal heed at the Itazon
Elementhen &hod on Friday
net, easirding to W. T. Pat-
arum pelaglpal of the school.
Omandeid and Dale Bo-
wl Of the Milt glesde were elect-
ed SIPS queen and king.
• Mama and Michael Con-
ner of the fourth grade were
named as the Junior queen and
king
Other students reposienting the
grades were Uncle Chaney and
Rohn Morals, neat. Chuck Fer-
guson and Donna Smith, se-cond;
Mark Wilson and Bonnie Parrish,
third: Winton' Morris and Janet
Budzko, sixth: Tam Miller and
Phyllis Sawn, seventh, Gary Jon-
ea and Donna Williams, eighth.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called at 1 -00 p.m
.day to the M A: H Construction
Company, North Fourth Street,
s", ere • large tank of oil used in
road aorstruction had caught fire.
The booster tank of the fire truck
Tella Used to fading ulah the) Winn
Two trunks ,/revered the call
however the bmwe white tr<trit re-
turned when it was evident the
.red truck had the fire under con-
trol.
BOND SALE
Scrim E and II Sayings Bonds
sane. in Calicrevay Chunty during
September were $12.304 bringing
the yearn sakes to 11153319 or
el tri of die county's annual goal
of 190,180.
jr Kentucky, axles for the
were 64341.030 while cum-
ulative males reached $41.710.800
or 81. 1": Of the $51.400.0010 annual
goal
LADIES TO MEET
The adles of the Oaks Country
Club will meet at the club on
Wednesday morning. November 2,
to play bridge and a potluck
luncheon to follow





Two of the proudest parents M
Calloway County t (day are Mr.
and Mrs ZeLma Minaret' of 210
South this Street
Thew son Staff Sergeant Zebna
Ray Harnett, vtho has been stat-
ioned near Saigon. in South Vat
shock handa with President Lyn-
don Johnson on his recent trip
there, and aleo with Secretary of
thate Dean Rusk
Segment Runts* wrote to his
rer that President Johnsouta the large hospltsi at Cam
RcrJs Boy and that he and an-
other Air Force man millistAirl the
nation's Chief Executive and that
he stopped and shook hands with
them. Predicant Johnson Amok his
hand again before he left, he
said
President Johnsen. asked Rum-
felt where he was from and told
him. "we are very proud of you
Keep up the good wart-. Presi-
dent Johnson handed out t h e
Purpie Heart to twenty wounded
men in the hospital
Sergeant Runifelt has been tn
the Air Faroe for twelve years and
wit be moved soon north of
Saigon near Menai to a new hos-
pitan
He Is married to the former
Gail MoMenan who is a besultic-
an at the College beauty Shop
here in Murray
Mrs. Runtelt said that the
was sti excited when she received
her son's letter that she wondered





N,rie .'dentsMa (torn Calloway
County High School thrticipated
in the Trigg County H.ght NFL
Speech tournament last Saturday
Ratings restikeol In 13 super:one
18 me'dflenrls, anal five goods in




Tivr.e oats were srowtred by
the Murray Fire Department on
Sa urday and Rtirwlav, according
10 the records of the department.
Sattirdee at ix pm the fire-
men were called to the lot back
of the College Shop on North 15th
Street where a tree was on fire.
Firemen toed the boater to ex-
Unmet-eh the fames
The other two oils turned out
to be false alarms They were to
15th and Poplar Streets Saturday
at 10:06 pin and to James Troll-
er Court at 2:05 pm. Sunday.
ANGUS SOLD
Outland Angus Porn, Murray,
recently saki four registered Angus
cows and an Aberdeen-Angus bull
to media Barn Benton, and an





A one car ace-lent early Sun-
day morning at 12* 40 occurred as
hiLt...-^hael Warm e Ward. 819 Pond
Street. Henderson, driving a 1965
Pontiac two door owned by Mrs.
Sara Ward, 317 Third Street,.
Henderson. was going east on
Olive Street, according to the re-
corns of the Murray Police De-
partment.
80. „limes Witherspoon , Patrol-
man B32 McDougal. and Ps trot -
• Man Max Morris inv esti:gated the
accident and said that Ward vas
traveling at, a hien rate of speed.
hit the dip at 6th and Olive
Streets, lost control, went on
down Olive Street, jumped the
curb at 4th end Olive Streets, and
landed on its top in the trent
yard of A L Balky.
Liege was regiorted to the do
parting sign in the fmnt yard of
the Halley home.
Friday at 7.26 pno a two ear
accident occurred on the Olive
Boulevard accordtmg to Patrolman
H E Wilson of Police Depart-
ment Marcia R Boyd, Feet Ma,-
iiCampbell Missouri, driving
a 1966 Burk two door hardtop,
wa, proceechrig west on Cttve
Boulevard and named the stop
awn. Thomas S Willhete. 240 a.




Cud ad Paine Brent Manning
mid to thed a curfew MI be
knposed tonight and will be en-
forced by the Oft, Ponce ns-
par•znent The curfew is set Si
11 00 pm and (6 designed to re.
duce vandalism and break:ins te-
night, Halloween night.
Chid Manning said that any-
one with a legitimate reason tar
wing out, had no worry at ell
se far as police interference is
concerned. "Our primary rain to-
night is to haft cost3y van an
and the entire police force win
be on duty to erdonce this cur-
few", Chief Mannerly aid.
-Persons not having Imamate
busisions at the curlew lass' will
be cited. Chid &dentate said.





Honors were the order of the
day for Unto:nay High speech
students who partinpated in
sipeeoh (Wellies in three different
cans on Saturday, October 20
AL Trigg County's tournament,
James Gantt won an all-tourna-
ment firm place and Donna Rog-
ers second place in eidempor-
&MOUS meeting In hurregArous M-
I Continued On rage Six)
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Friday
A rummage male will ta held At-
day, Ncrvernber 4, at the Lefton
Hall between the hours of nine
am to three pm. sponsored by
Uie Thei.s Department of the
Murray Woman's Club
The women of the department
win have nothing. Jeweerv, ing-
ehentine utentapub rlts. inet.cura. own, 
to attend
aaend
this ripened ale by the Theta
membere.
Two Movies )re Set
At Public Library
- —
Two movies will be shown at
the regular movie time on Tues-
day, November 1. at 21e27 fail pm.
at the Murrao-Callowae ("aunty
Library
"Bear Country" and "Beaver
Valley" are the titles of the two
monies to be ehos-n at the lib-
rary, according to the inhechil e
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or Public Voice items winch in our winion. ars not to. the best in-
tempt til our readers.
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'The Outstanding Civic Asset or • Connostaily is the
Latarity ea Nevrepavar.
MONDAY - OCTOBER 31, 1966
Quotes From The News
By INITLD Plitt.ab trITIMI#41tioNai.
SEOUL - President JOhltraX4 payuig tribute to South Ko-
rea for it.s brave stand against Oommunism:
"Our ultimate goals lie beyond the battlefield. They will
be realized when the resources Of mankind are devoted en-
tirely to relieving hunger - to conquering diseasee - and to
liberating man's spirit as well as his body."
DEARIAORN, Mich_ - 'Orrin K Hubbard, mayor of Dear-
born, .Mich, arguing that the people iambi der..ide in an elec-
tion whether the United States will stay or withdraw from
Viet Nam:
-Congress has failed to exercise Hs duty-that is to de-
clare war. I don't believe they have any idea how they (the
people) eel . "
PORTLAND, Maine - U.S. Sen Robert F. Kennedy, D.-
N.Y., decrying the sale Of arras to underdeveloped Latin Am-
erican countries:
-It now appears that the United States may sell Peru 25
jet fighter planes, a wasteful and dangerous luxury for a
nation struggling with problems of development, which is the





THE LEDGER & TIMES
Ile Almanac
•••••.. .r=••
by Celled Press laiseasabeael
Today Is Monday. October 31,
the 3hati day of HMS what al to
falba
The moan is between its fun
pease end het oaarter
The mintang stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
The everting Nor b Smarm
lithissathst Chinese leathe 
me Nahahak was born on Ibis
dig la ISIS
n. 
On Oh deg en history:
11111, the Trammed Depart-
Meat ancemeared Ora the financial
corethion Cl the nation was so





Zn ihlg, Prewar Menharet -an-
nounced die would not merry
RAP Ode Peter Ibernsend
cream be was a iliperneed man
be ISMS a gm explemon at an
thdiaPotcas ke show gasid 67
prawns and injured about SIS
others
• ihought for the day - Free&
phibeapher Voltaire mad: -Oar




WASHINGTON - Former President Dwight D. Fiamhow- C Th° Iiirut Sti-
er, discussing in a copyrighter intervfeit with U.S. News and imullmadju obe un=y*141.4
World Report his views on the War In Viet Nam: - 
eieted. si expected to return • five.'.1 do not believe in 'gradualism* In fighting a war. I be- yew pay_ola vs, x, cem
lieve in putting In the kind of military strength We need to bat thew. reduced =tetanal Mincl-
win, and getting it over with as soon as 00Seible." ling and km chime fcr human-7 
error. according to TE3CTILE IN
a textile trade publi-t 
canon
The new riull„ owned and aperat-
el by Sesunit Corporaunn. it locat-
ed In Quitara, N. C. lam 110.000 sq
• of floor gam and is sand to be
irr already operating at le per centThe New Concord Seidl:in-di were vicUirious over the Cuba efficiency
Cubs 76-49 while the Murray Training School C,o144eat the A lumber of 'lusts- ma the teen*csHazel Lions 59-50 in basketball games. iniusu7 are incorporated the
A record total of 211 absentee ballots have been mailed to ! new Beaunn rnal The country's
all parts of the world, according to the County Court Clerk. first automatic "lialtra-to-elleoe 0-
Prof. Auburn Wells was the guest speaker at the meeting r ber-handlles Mann In actual mil-
of the Alpha Department ad the Murray Woman's Club. He lareekl°41°n tiPe 12.6 beVri
diacuseed -Pleononmics- regarding the State of Kentucky.
SWAM asesebers of tate t Goon t y wide Murray Howl
Aus/Ustry, organised Last year by the Murray Woman's Club, lommi, emigirtily
met in regular session at the hu.pit.al w1th Mrs. Edwin raw ;ram bale ouciang. begger_
son. president, presiding pecan& mixing and carding Mate
benefits are imerceed amine re-
• float space. ellananation ut
enamel materiel banding and Nigh-
er speed carding
A number or "Autarmitic Duelers"
are inalialled. when elenurate nu-
Ten Years Ago Today
liDGER Is TUE=
-DEW CAT INVIIIIP-BUIMI014 by a ewe Nutt slipped
around her neck as Os ass Wen mew' boa a 4-day
perch 65 feet up la • Mee sr" samaiffavos. INglsad.
Muschen, an orange-eyed Pemba esit„, bresebt bask to
Life after five minutes of mondh-tiessmill remedial= by
William Hilton. Hs is a member Cl ths Royal Beilety for





avers on federal matters la pro-
Thts ookkan sad an-
dded by the hind atilne Cl gm
S Internal llieveigue Service and
is published • pubiie earieles le
tax,iwyerb.agge coke= WillEent
stourions trimeisatir aide by
Q - I hent GliggIGIWIsh
to go to atrial When 111
ml V'-' le glee Ille
Pune W-In
A - your owe It *MY be
inane dme Cl your Bled pos
day Be sure le the dig Pam W-11
with your Ind ha Mem It mast
Weal asennie was toner SIN .
the year yau eta lath le lie ID est
a refund Cl income Met withheld.
Q making meet we mo-
ney Uus mar limo emareed. ams
I change my declaration of mi-
nuted lax?
A - Yes you can. On me reverie
sae Cl the entarnatixt tax inalidli-
meta nonce you remove there a
Mem to Inaba a almege. liabeed
tang the nest notice fonts you may
sear a army Cl Tam 1010-118 (41-
mendelw vittida you mai by
dropping a poet wad to mew IMS
destriet dice sad it'OM la.
Q the cheoge cosurred seer hip-
winner 1 the amended dealaration
stoma be filed be January id. MT.
Q - I Beograd web the appal
swamis ray return sod told ham ea.
I then rearmed • letter sugsmiting
I take my case to the Appallate Di-
vtoon of the IRS CariN I Idle wet
for enne sort Cl conference with the
IRS?
A - yes you can In come
ho•rever, where it seems likely that
the rota cannot be resolved se a
district 'oonferersee. IRS encourages
taxpayers to go direatly to Nigel-
/ate.
If ims Vent to present yew owe
it a aorta ooriference first. how-
ever. contact the distrat director
and he veil arrange it
Q. - How do I to about sailiting
up a penaket plan for myself and
my enisloyeth have a small Un-
incorporated repair bueormis
A - This hs exphened In the free
Donernent No sm. Reursems,
Plans far ,Belf-IIIMPiaffed leetheid-
Lora stitch aswileMa hy drop-
ping a pore card to your IBM db-
tries Wooten
Q. - your Teaching Tense
Mamie bs taberiel to Nabob amen
OMB Year?
A - Yes will. Notices on the
preemie are being sent to yunior
and senior Mob schools as weU as
wane Wellness ettexils and oolleses.
fichona Menthe to Ixtrulriame will
receive their free materiaL the first
of the year when the MC tax forms
and Inetrurtaons are evollable
Q - IM buying Seeks taw-
min hating Ines bonds for my child's exhalation.
Meth remove yarn-tilted Wawa Do I have to retort the warren an
sled Nohow them wadi anon bob- my return nr ran I Olt nn rItY
IX The Deco-Lowell Automated rhild's return slime he the Mlle!
Dative is cleaned to owed apum.rig of the bundle
by rusuidni d„,,,„..mun, far cbutf". A - If your child is lasted as the
owner of the borsch then he or die
is !Saba for the interest It your
eked elects tb repert the Increase
in bond vale., each Year, the d'ind
should file a return showing this
excrete and any other Income he
might .have the first year Then no
further return need be filed mita
the child has tea mann.. a year.
ft the dechoe rant made the in-
terest is reported when the bond
is cadied
Keep a copy of that first return
acertu. inore highly pnxjucwe num, ahow that the interest has been
which con orauribute eibeanually "43°Thed
toward higher profit margins snd Q 1111! °°°1 t°1° ow It" IC I
knew how to take thorthend I'd belarrreimal return* on .nsestmera • -
raid Graham „ promoted to secretary. It I inch a
IX. The automatist beles-th-adver
libee-amming take, the bale
Cl damn through a aumber at be-
sad which ausamet-
Mao hopsnaraty. 110Wever weord-
ling to Rumen Grethen. premier* Cl
Illaremorit's thoo-Laweit Tema
Ithabiersry Chow. the dotter ell-
masses mi arduous and dificult-
ite-fill operbilson from the miming
11111




sarn testate moil is a iong for-
ward step cm the road to more ef-
Pot example. while the textile
industry scram the tiarcL in 1565,
averand only 34 per cent after-
tax rate on • capital investment
mum efficient trona Individually re-
ported after-tax profit margins as





ItiviOiT*410 SITUATION -Here a re ,thea III wh$, h h,ma-$-Lvives have flaked iin'es te rPutag 'unit grocery pi), ea Several supermarket chains slashed prime as • boycott 'antidaui
nourse fur this weld the cost be
teducUble7
A - No. Erre educational ex-
penses indurred to obtain a prarno-
ison_cr i better job do not qualify.
a-cirurse is required by your ern-
chimer to keep your prevent bb the

















Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Hassell end milers were Mr. and Mrs. Rex afternoon with her mother, Mn.Coldwater I kin, Teartnly. have moved to their 1 Watson. Mora Dick.
II new trader home on Salem rood. Dr. and Mrs. hart Adorns and nos:herd Millis has returned home
Mr and Mns. Carrie Rich* spent Mrs. Preed Tucker and daughter after several days with Ns parerac.
Mr and Mrs. Connie Mills, and
to be at the Liedsule of ha, mother
Mrs, Hobert Pea and Mrs. Jam
Dtu-nell spent Monday with Alta
IX Carbine Laren
—
MONDAY - OCTOBER 31, 1966
News
By Mrs. Ophallis Damn
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Hopkini
end atil Cl banana apent the week-
end *Oh the parents. Mr and Mrs.
Mem allpkies Ind detartiter, end
Maw seiltives.
dr. eon Mrs. Herbert Darnel and
Mks MN brie returned to
their Who Mee a Wet it several
days IMMhe wallser. Mat Atklue
Doreen. Mil 061/11, ildsirites In Ken-
Mr and Ma Mayasind 
bud Cl Masa own Nweeel
cuos with tenbar. laphie !buns-
brood sod oath Nan-
tuck/ Mr. yllilIMIMIIINS
led daze home for a visa In lick-
-
B. and Mrs Oolazien Crooke;
and &swelters were third Sunday
dinner 5056(1 01 Mr. and Mrs Del-
tert Newsome and downier*.
1
One day the past week with Mn alai
Mrs. Cody Tidwell.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs., Hyland Dittneli and Mr. and
Jess Darneil were Mr. and
WI. J. D. Iamb.
Mt. and Mrs. N. K. Beaell. Mrs.
Aide °enter, and Mrs_ Ode Carter
were .Sunday evening dinner meets
of Mr. -and Mra. 0. L. Ssimill and
son, Tammy.
Studley dinner gunge Cl Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Barden and son were
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bazzeil, Mr. and
Mils Delbert Noonan-be and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. lathy Bernett
and children arid Atm. abet Dor-
een,
nen and Mrs. Colesimm Crodner
IX daughters and Yancey Bressr
were Smithy dinner gimes td Mr.
acid Mrs. Nat% Pendengrena
Sunday shaman oaliers Cl Mrs.
LoGae Penaherams Imre Mr. and
Maw Play* Pandirgram and Mm
Hun K IngEwo Ilatradber miming
HIS FAVOMIS--Obseretng hla Tfith 
birthday at Ma not, In
Gettysburg. Pa.. former President Dwight D. Eisenhower
holds MD favorite photograph of his family. It was taken.*
15:4 when hi was on leave from Columbia University to
awl, as Supreme Allied Commander in Europe to 
organize
NATO force& His birthday ta Oct 14
were gueern Sunday afternoon at
Mr. fad Mrs OD* Tidwell. Mrs.
Algid 'Agora was a dinner guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hunseil
were Fridley evening callers Cl his
=other Mrs. Opheila Hama Sun-
day alternoon guests were Mx. and
Batley.
:LIE and Mrs. Jess Darnell, Mr,
. Hyland K. Darnell and
tent. Mr and Mrs. J. D. Iamb,
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lamb were
Forses..y afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Darnell and sons.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Coleman and sons hon-
oring Mr. and Mrs. Prendoe Darnell
two Olneen sons Citl their birthdays.
Mrs. Earl Owens Vont Sunday
Styling changes for the inn Falrlane, which was completely
redesigned for lath, include taillights divided by back up lights
as shows os the Fabler* X/L. Hardtop above and a dramatic
sew grille treatment as illustrated on Me Fairies* See 4-deer
Sedan below. Interior styling is new as well with color•coordl-
mated, cloth-aed-vinyi eseabinabons. Fairless models $4e on dis-
play at Ford dealer showrooms Friday, Sept. N.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before YOG Buy, Bike Us! -
















  Porloworil• Pa
r•••••••••• 1•018•11•11• OPIV
Porceme•
Coal and concrete highways are partners In
progress for western Kentucky,
-
eirierte
(Coal mining in western Kentucky is a major source Cl jobs and Incorne_ ,.
!Huge quantities of coal are consumed in cement manufacturing. Paving 'mien/ •
Kentucky's modern highways with concrete means greater use of coal--more wore
for miners! And this increased activity benefits other businesses and industries, too.,
Concrete on these highways not only wilt mean more work for the miner-it also,:will provide a first-class road system that attracts new industry and tourists
to boost local business even more. Concrete stays solid and smooth-riding.
lasts 50 years arid more with little maintenance. Based on actual
lIentucky records, upkeep expense runs 75 per cent less than for asphalt.
Today in western Kentucky, coal and concrete highways truly are partners
In progress With miners, businessmen, and everyone concerned with the future'
of the area, the choice for highways is modern concrete.
This message sponsored jointly by'
THE PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, Louisville. Ro.
A. of lees..•••I rdfol I. Arsof el Nemo orb d ds bassnd ,•soseSi ••••I arerale "Nee ....erearan ra. owe Seer .Si Came
WESTERN KENTUCKY COAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION. Medtsonv114, Ky.



































































The Lone Oak Purple Flash won the Heath Jamboree, and
Mok the "Game Ball" home about as easy as anyone has in
recent years, but I don't think that they had the best team in
the Jamboree. They picked up an early lead over Sedalia, and
'the Lions coach ran several subs into the game that he may
have not used if the game had been closer, and Lone Oak
may not have scored 35 points with Sedalia's first string
playing the entire game.
The two teams that looked as good and maybe Just a
title bit better than any of the others, was the host team
!Teath and Calloway County. It should prove to be a very
Interesting game when Heath comes to Jeffery Gym next
February. Calloway seems to have a better balanced team with
more bench strength than Heath, but their first five will
give any team a hard way to go, and there are some boys on
the bench that could improve a lot, before Calloway has to
meet them again.
Carlisle County lost most of their team la.st year, but the
tifrw coach, Bobby Hoskins, may have come up with a team
that may go places this year. Their big renter Ralph Bogle
can handle the boards as easy as he wants to ,and Barry
Jenkins was one of the most improved ball players on the
floor that night. Other starters for the Comets were Neal
Gilbert, Leroy Partin, and Galen Langstoni
Reldland doesn't seem to have it this year and it could be
a long hard winter in Sedalia also.
The big surprise came in the last game of the night when
"Ward Memorial defeated the St. Mary's team 22 to 17. The
Vikings were pre-season picks to be one of the best in their
district, and they may well be before the season is very old.
Their center, Lub1 Overstreet, is fast and can steal the ball
and be down the floor before anyone knows it.
Ballard looked much better than I expected, and they may
give someone a fit this season. Their starters were Lynn
Gough, Tim Giles, Jim Sullenger, Jimmy Cooper, and Robert
Koehlor.
• The final scores of the games were Heath 23, Calloway
County 21. Lone Oak 34, Sedalia 14. Carlisle 23, Reidland 12.
Ballard 22, St. Mary's 17.
Which of these teams will be in the Regional this year?




TAGGED FOR EVACUATION - A heavily bandaged 1st
Cavalry soldier, with no place to go and nothing to do un-
til he is evacuated, leans against a tee after he was





THE LED040h TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY '
Yifro
PAM TIMM
PURDUE EDGES PAST ILLINOIS, 25-21 - Purdue, with an eye on the Rose Bowl, fought
back from a 21-10 deficit to edge Illinois in a Big Ten encounter at Lafayette, Ind. A-
bove Boilermaker Bob Hurst (41) takes a hand-off from teammate Bob (Kid-Stuff)
Griese (12) but was stopped at the line of Scrimmage for no gain. With 91 secoadd re-






By United Press Intenitional
Saturday
NEW YORK URI - Ogden Phipps'
Duckpariser scored his 1211 straight
victory when he won the Jockey
Club Gold Oup at AqUeduct.
LAUREL, Md. Tim - Mrs. Frances
Genter's In Reeky won the $194,000
Pundioo Futurity at Latina Race
track.
NISHIN'OMIYA, Japan Me -
Homers by Let Johnson and Tom-
soy Davis paced the Los Angeles
Dodgers to a 7-1 victory over the
Jaipan Alatelers.
HANOVER. N. H. cfc - wham
D. Johnson, the golf proteadonal
at the Lake Morey. Vt. Country
Oda ages messil coach of gtdf at
Dartmouth.
LONDONrillt - Chelsea defeated
Fulham 3-1 to retain its lead in the
Fiat Divon of the NAOMI Soccer
Leaves.
Sunday
BRANDS HATCH. Eng DT -
.11o*ten Rio& of Austria won the
Wands Nittak International Rem-
ills Tao Maio race
- -
9111/18/NOSEKI. Japan 'en -
Bub Kang II of South Korea. 133,
ioceed a urssnfrno.n 10-round de-
• over Japaremie lunior light-
weight champion Juit Anashima,
1'32 in • non-title bout
LONDON DT - Artie Smith.
Britain's tap woman middle distance
neuter. wee barred Nen corripeti-
tion until 1986 by the British Ama-
teur Athletic Board for fatting to
compete in the 1986 European
11611E0es In audapert.
RIBROBANE. Australia PIE -
AMOS Palmer ahot • one-under-
pgr 73 in the final mund to win
the Australian Open Orillf Champ-
kaatup with a 72-hole total of 276.
Designed to be worn with drort
ekes are kart eek-ss stockings
which are auppaied to sid the
tut:tenth loam welt ital. above
the knew. One manufacturer,
Reverie Hosiery. tees a specially
engineered steetch fabric in ft:1-
We the hailing band to come
between 10% and 11% inches
abcme the knee. The stocking
keeps its gape after weehing.
NEBRASKA BATTERS MISSOURI, 35-0 - Nebraska fullback Pete Tatman (48), who
• led the NU offense with 78 yards, throws himself through the Missouri line in 2nd quar-
ter action for a 3-yard gain Nationally ranked Nebraska shut-out MISSOtirl. 35-0, for
their 7th win of the season. In on the play were Dan Schuppan (81), rimer Benharclt (85)




versity in Bangkok. Thailand. re-
ceived an hosiery ckaree in po-
litical ectence arid above, an rob-
ed. signs into law the Lrsernsa-
Top Ten Major College
Football Results
_
NEW YORK LPL - How the top
10 major ceillege football teams far-
ed over the Weekend.
1. Notre Dame beat Navy 31-7.
2. Michigan at. beet Northwest-
ern r-o.
3 UCLA bast Air rams 911-13.
4. Alelarna beat ltterkeippl State
27-14.
5, Southern Cal lost to Miami.
1P1*., 10-7.
6. Olnorgia Tech beat Duke 46-7.
7. Florida beat Auburn 30-77.
8. Nebraska belt Migeouri 55-0..
9 Arksemas beat Texas AlaM 34-0.
10. Wyoming loft to Colorado St.
12-10.
DEATH TRIAL-Trial of Indo-
nesia's former Foreign Min-
ister Sulandrlo (above) on
charge of playing a key role
in the abortive Communist
coup a year ago could be
the political death knell of
President Achmed Sukarno.
Subandrio, 51, was Sukarno's
No 2 man and his close
friend Now Ms life is at
stake An estimated 20e 000
peisens died in the bloody
purge when the coup trilled
NFL STANDINGS
By United Press Interntional
Eastern Divhdon
W. L. .T. Pct.
1.411/1-S   5 1 1 .833
Dalkis   5 1 1 833
Cleveland   5 2 0 714
Wasl.dazi In  5 3 0 .825
Philadelphia - 4 4 0 ,500
Punt argh   1 5 1 .167
New 'Yerit  1 5 1 .167
Atlanta  0 8 0 .000
Western Division
W, L. .T. Pet
Green Bay  7 1 0 .875
Baltimore  5 2 0 .714
Los Angeles - 4 4 0 .500
San Francisco - 3 3 1 .500
Chicago   3 3 0 .500
Minnesota   2 4 1 333
Detroit  2 6 0 .260
Sunday's Results
Washington 27 Philadelphia 13
Cleveland 49 Atlanta 17
Or Bay 31 Detroit 7
Dallas 52 Pittaburgh 21
Te San Francium 3
Baltimore 17 Lea Angeles 3
(Only moues scheduled)
Masday's Gams






Lee; Aosehe at San Fran
git Green Bay















Nadas Olty - 6 2 0
esi Llessle  5 2 1
addled   4 4 0
Denver  1 7 0
Sunday's Resells
Belk& 33 New Tort XI
Hooks 96 Clikland 21
Kai Es Houeton 23











FOB AS LITTLE AS
$100
...you can invest in Hamilton
Funds, Inc. Hamilton is a mutual
fund holdingthestocksof oven 00
American corporations, selected
forincomeandgrowthpossibilities.





no.So K 5061, Denver, Colorado 802IT 
INC.














Florida Gators Battle Georgia Bulldogs
Saturday For Share Of SEC Crown
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Waiter
ATLANTA 716 - The next ex-
citing chapter in the penile of
"super" Steve Spurrier, the Univer-
sity of Florida's Heiman Trophy
candidate, unfolds next Saturday
when the Gators battle the Georgia
Bulldogs for halt intereet in the
Southeastern Conference title.
The other half belongs to Ala-
bama which didn't have Florida or
Georgia on its schecliale this season.
If Spurner sticks to ha script,
he'll come through with some last-
minute heroics which will pull Flor-
ida from the bring of detest.
That's the way he's been doing
it all season so there's no reaeon to
expect any change now,
This past Saturday, for example,
Flericia's senior ace kicked a 40-
yard field goal with barely two min-
utes remaining to give the Gators
a 30- 27 victce-y over Auburn.
Typical Spurner Game
Outside of that, it was a typical
Spurner game. He completed 27
of 40 muses for 1):4) yards and one
touchdown ran for another touch-
down and had a 47.5 yard punting
average
Fourth-ranked Alabama arid 14111-
ranked Georgia kept pace with the
seventh-ranked Gators in the tor-
rid SEC race. Alabama, gunning for
is third perfect sea-en in sex yearn,
beat Mlesteappi State 27-14 on the
paasing of Wayne Trimble while
Georgia. which has only a one-
point loss to independent Miami to
mar its record, topped North Caro-
Una 28-3 on the running at *mho-
more Kent Lawrence,
North Carolina counted as an
SEC foe for Georgia limier a ruling
by Cornmissioner Tonto °Plenum.
Thue the three league leadms all
lave 4-0 conference records.
The weekend in the Southeast
opened on a real surprise not Fri-
day night when Mani upset fifth-
ranked Southern Cal 10-7 ki the
Orange lkswl.
In other Saturday action, it wee
sixth-ranked Georgia Tech 48- Duke
7, 11th-ranked Tennessee 38 Army
7, 19th-ranked Msappi 17 Lou-
isiana State 0, Kentucky ILIXI West
Virginia in a 14-14 Se, Virginia
Teoh 23 Florets State 21, 'rulers
13 Vanderbilt 12, Southenn Masts-
leppi 77 Rschmond 0 arsi M.amphis
State 26 Weal Texas State 14.
Next Saturday's Games
AN the action this coming week-
end us Saturday with the only night
game finding Warne at Tulare. The
at ternoon play, hightleaed by the
Florida-Georgia meeting at Jack-
soirte, includes Alabama vs. Lou-
stone State at Birmingham. Masts- both of his team's touohdowns as
sippi State vs. Auburn at Jackson, I the Greenlee ran their record Ii
Vanderbilt at Kentucky, Chatta-
nooga at Tennessee, Virginia at
Georgia Tech, and Florida State at
5-2 in their first season of indepen-
dence.
Georgia Tech's 48 points was the
South Carolina. meet ever scored in the Jackets' 34-
Spurner has ooropleted 117 of game series with Duke and the
177 passes 66.1 per cent for 1,397 Jackets' 199 point total 'is their
yard-s and 14 touchdowns and has highest for their first seven games
a 41.5 punting average. But his in 45 years.
total offense of 1,461 yards in sev-
en games is slightly behind last
year's
• per game, 
SEC Standings SEC record pace of 212.3 
Cent.
Trimble threw three touchdown Florida  4 0 0 7 0
passes and ran the Tide into paa- Alabama - 4 0 0 6 0
tton for a field goal after starting Georgia   4 0 0 6 1
quarterback Ken Stabler had Ala- Tennessee -- 2 1 0 4 2
barna ahead hare 3-0 in the second Mississippi - 2 2 0 5 2
period. Lawrence, a speedster who Louisinna State 1 2 0 3 3
runs the 100 in 9.5, raced for two Kentucky  . 1 3 0 2 4
touchdowns. Auburn  0 3 0 3 4
2 5
of th May oame in a losing enort Vanderbilt - 0 3 0 1 5
Mts. State - 0 3 0One of the linen performances
Florida States sophcrivare quarter-
back Gary Palcic, completed ZS of 
Inde l ii,endLentsT.
53 passes for 312 yards-but to no
avail. West Virginia. stuprised Ken 
Ga Tech  
-
tacky with a seoret-sophomore Pete 
74.
Secret who ran and passed for 179 
Va. Tech 
-
yards. Tukane's Bobby Duran scored Tulane
Miami -  4
Fla State - 3




ST. LOUIS in World ..rIztes
hero Frank Rotenson was named
the Amea-ican League's outetarabng
payer and southpaw Sandy Scut=
of the Los Angelee Dodgem was se-
Meted the National League's out-
standing pttcher, in the annual
players' poll by the Sporting News.
Sor the work! champion Baltimore
Rolineciti, who het two home runs I
Grids§ arid wan the AL's triple I
masa grabbed 199 cif 227 votes,
1
the naive said.
Koufax easily walked arm with '
the Nisziona.1 League's punning halt-
ors for the fourth consecutive year !
with 175 of 223 vow
The National League's tap pity- !
er was Pittaburgh's Roberto Cie- i
mente, who tallied.' 143 votes, the
paper said.
Jim Kaat of the Minneenta Twins
was chosen the best pitcher in the
American League by his ocilkwirdes-















































Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-















It's the only dry cleaning
that includes Soft-Set‘
finish to give your spring
and summer garments
both the appearance and






pressing-it adds up to
America's best value in














[be Ledger & Time..
Social Calendar
Tuesday. November seveo pm. An initiation
The Jesse Ludwad Cage of the had
women of the Pint Presbyterian • • •
Church wit meet at the tame Of ; Groups I and 11 31 the 0W7
Mrs. limbed Brooks at 1:30 pm of the Pim Menem Church
will meet with We Ethan J.• • •
The Ares Family Lde Won:Mop Besie at 2 30 p.w.
mil be bid Tbeeday through Fri-
day at the rust Methodla Church
adomUcenal bulkang. Y4341111 Min-
ikes may attend frum 9.90 to
11.00 am. and older tamales from
' 1.00 to 2:30 pm Dr Bort Doody





TRLUflOU.la TIM= — M V RR& Y • ILIUMIGLY
Phone 753-1917 or 7$3-4947
• • •
Oars, Grsves Circle ot Pint
Prethytertan Munch women
mad at .9:30 ain in the home
of Mrs. Paul Lynn_
• • •
lb °Mien Circle Sunday
School Claes al the Memorial
Bantam thumb MB meet at the
home of Mrs tarry Jeridna, W•
()five Street, at 7:30 pm with
Mrs Bobby Homing as cabostast
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
Tel the thatexar for GUIS INN
meet at the Masonic Mall at
Q ibs FUX-0-CLAS3 itba
sigime Mane ael camas
• yam gearestoe.Tee arose
FIE X-0-CLASSis tir In • el as the
alp ler yea erste:boa.








On m IV of the OW7 of the
Plat Cribb Meech ret
alai Mrs. lid Frank Est at ten
• • •
13* Woman's Social at Cling-
tam Service of the PIM Method-
Ctsuich alit *re Ye general
meeting at the Elate Chapel at
tan am meth esenutire board
meeting IL CA am,
• • •
The Dein Department of the
Murray Woman% Alb wit Meet
at the dub home it 7.30 pm.
liestemes be Mesdames Rdif
thendim. RUC Bathe. lionald Char-
• W D. Caidwaii, Stanford
ening and Dr. Mary Sambeth
Belt
• • •
The Ka. Depatiment of the
limey Woriosn's Club meet
at the olob house at 7 30 p.m.
Hostemes al be Mesdames Jer-
zy Roberta, T. Doss, and
Bobby loon.
• • •
FHA Centers Interest In
Home, Family Appreciation
By DEBBIE CALHOUN
The Mature Mame/mien of
th le the national orgeniagion31
Wilb and sometimes bone shandrig
binnernaking to Mgt ectirad el the
Dated States And its terriltaiss.
The noire Homemakers & ligasev
Ica was founded In 19415. It is a MM.
profit group mareated by the Wane
Itonotnias Branch of the Mind
Stages Office of Ekluogion and the
Amerman Home Soonranke Amite-
Wain The PHA IS organised an
Mose levels—iocat atone, and re,-
tionet
toomi chapters pieci their own
to Ponder Upon
pilgrims around objectives ast tag
the natiOnal algalligghom The
anon'', nave advisers who ad all
adnanntradve anthem The gibb-
ers are tensity homemade, temett-
erb in the lacial achags.
State alinociatims MO the kcal
ringers In the liodkvidual states.
Eat amodation hag adinierty
gram, and elects Ite &Dam sigh
year. The ebb aigearelthr IS oxtai-
ly a member at the Mates home
economics MOW
The National Organization h
made up et a Winona Executive
Ouuncil, A Nahanni Abner, Board.
and a Sectioned Ashiseit._
The mono is -Tamed Nem Mod-
ems." "lige motto IS a chsilienge.
It romans members that their con-
trite-nom to hone life todain will




America are guided by eight pur-
poses. They are ais follows.
1 lb promote a growing apprec-
mum a the joys and satiefactions
of homemaking.
2 To emphistie tbe Importance
of worthy tune membersh/p.
3. To encourage dernocnicy In
home sod community life.
4 To work tor good home and
Ine for an.




tenant for active members timed 
igetin the acteevementa of the in-
dividual. These degrees of *thieve"
metes are Junior, th Cbmter,
aod (3) &Me. The Jurgor and
Chapter H‘ometnaker Degrees are
=dewed by the clogOer end the
ebb Homemaker Degree by the
state amaalation.
Ali manners (active and seisoc-
lend) are entitled to wear the MI-
NIM and the official guard. Mem-
bgni who oomplete scat on their
degree@ of aahievement are enallied
M wear symbols of their whim-
msg. The symbol for the bob
degree la • key; the Ching% •
sorall: and the coveted State degree
S Minh
/WM chapter bee five chapter
[Bathers. One 31 skeet' is the wen-
dent's motber The other four are
mothers cg active members. net
beep with 'pedal ectrvetles and at-
tend medal meetings.
I could nod no better words to
automartae What the Future Hume-
nahAeni Araerioa Is or what their
gosis stand for than the 'runts
used Si our Creed Mach hAllowe
We are the Future Homeerrikera of
America
We face the future with warm
°mirage
And tggh hope.
Per we have the clear capaciousness
of Dream
Oki and precious values.
For we are the builders at homes,
limas for Americas flaLSCA
Homes Mare tonne will be the
By Abigail Van Buren expremion 
everyttung
That good6 To foe& the development of IS and fair.
READ Eit-S Owing to the ureussuity notwidatandug, how ermine imeterenip II harm and Hanes where truth and love and
weerwhegmlng number of letters I coo anyone recommend "thence"
have received lambasting me for in reeparise tia soneitemitie, anti•
ane of tot geodes' I. repeat the Catholic, anti-Negro, or anti-any-
item together with a sampling of thing. so obviously based on pre-
the malt that followed:
' • •
DEAR ABBY lein rasher was
Jewish. my fattier ars nat. I mer-
ged a rentile and I suppini there
are many people silo do not WowWednesday, Noverateer 2
The yo teas, ouuma a the nei background. abbe I've never
traxl to hide it
Wb113 of Me Peat Begets Mooch
T0 get to the fkitra: Razed* Iwel meet at the biome of Mra.
was a gums elt • crcktall pirtyblew Shirley at DID am.
tbe home if some prominent and• • •
respected gentlie people. Another
The ateemiai beim of We
crafts will be heid at ligleMa
by the Cream Arts
bore from tune ant top 3evallia
of the Murray Woman% Obi
• • •
Ilbenky, November 3
13* Igartseo Baptist Church We.
ammo Mail miry Society ,111111
meg at elle hams of lInt, Sea




Women of Woodmen of the
Wolin COUrt 778 eta sPonbar •
nerimage tale ait the Legion Hatt
startling at elite a.m.
• • • -
gthipter It of the P. E. 0. Sis-
terhood will boil • luncham
meaty g MOO noon In the
home at Mrs. Henry McKean,.
A Few Thoughts
DEAR
Wake and bagotry? Stlence can o[dy
Imply apathy, oneardece or agree-
ment
CLAYTON, WO.
DEAR ABBY. A wlie man ma
galpid. vritl recierance be
ablothed?" He replied, "Nat until
the person who was NOT amlnwied
reacts as tato he were the permit
lib Were" I oannot condom your
enesear with any glinee—and I
wail! have =Mb Ude NOR hid




hos! Lamy Wogs! I an just gain(
ready for ms nag cazittali Witte
oommunity life.
7 To provide Methane indivId-
I
oil and group recreation
8 To further interest in home
cooramina.
13* etintoilded emblem syintio-
lbe algtiLicent purpose's of the
orgignalion. The nape al the or-
potinkan and the motto anicar
mown the harder. In the renter 1
IS a bathe which renewed& a home I
Mem Ware a troth. be. sitountl,
and bilit TIM bonne IS *Mooned I
by nth WOW. eingeging that the 1
fture harem & America are in the
ninth of ea youth. The hand an
the nem represents the tuestand,
father or brother in the lame The
hand an the kin IS the wtte, mo-
ther or seem Both bands work to-
to tester and support strong
names today and prove* a tum
reutneffo one &Omni to nt, 1211121/ tuttridatt•Mfor bum" °warm'''.The rays inleirand to Ind truth
simanaty, Abby. your advice or- the name mega& the thitimire the
thtiw to ttlattaz • Writ MON. wood home Pim in the ornimunIty and I
Me you Please recomider :he conentauty an the name
It P. The flower at PHA a the red rose.
DEAR LEADERS: It, a weak The ruse. due to its beimity. bas Al-
amo in 3g ze cone ofthe me would reveal his tars Maaaarny. defame. to be ware, but II resser, vas been a smote flower h. ly-
rist Christian Otareti will most the best rezeimis Is Andre (and wended giving tbe bigot thediode gffilninho the much re Metre Home-
Ilte tome ag him, Ogee Lob. pity rather than uttered treaiment oat of consideration ter mem= eg America toe beauty
dun sh 30 am • tang fettle' eensere. Too eamot the booms me the eitanne that UN living
In
bee to Macau a bet with ma begot markt become loud and sa-
The odors of PHA are red and
The Creel ve abort at • mato& party, nab, as bigots are apt to do. I real- white. Red. an intense color, seg-
o: he Mornay Woman =II 
• • • fat Due that the principle tamived
pats strength White is recognized
coonnue in tamer of band melte
at the LALL.S00111 Store from deal
Iam 1:0 430 pm• • •
WE nVE- THE GENUINELONG .2,1 Top Qud bLASTING
WINDOW MATEP.s.ALSgirt










elehelle On nil feet Mem hesisieCtiOn OnAdiff.1110
STARRS HARDWARE
guest started making areal talk
with or, and In mama conver-
sation he made same very &glad-
bog renown about 'the Jelffe."
11111palled silent but was dingy
butt Now I'm wondering if Petal*
I shank] nave Mkt sameging And
If so, what',
lit-R1
DiAit lit LE Weeny and bad
mummers are baselia. wnealior
pstraied on one wileIS 111Alf-JOW116.
W44 per mat Chippewa. Cakes
DEAR ABBY. You've lust lost
you: S-etar ratam in tar borne. By
recs.:Meg than, does ma one
10 
con-
dom 12141:•7? I find the went of-
fenders ore the race, quiet paapte
me meets amain
I oun't advocate inessaioned
Hillutile. but a cautiratiouei, in-
humed rebuo..1 intonn the
ten& that at lam one Menge doss
not ailincratie
-- NEW BRITAIN. CONN.
DEAR Ati,BY 1. ane cannot bops
to swage a.bilint th one thort *n-
itre at a meting pain, Ole won-
ders why yen men totter to write
• column and offer advice Better
an AMU Wg read the letters
peopie lend (Al. and pity the moor-
▪ &union-
lb atms Lost nal snot be Per-
01"33% eiwntikth Prone to believe
thig gam wtainh urea agree-
ment Is a virtue, IS appalling.
ellisclatu in fie light at the atro-
cities which hew been perpetrated
in the world *tee rations reanan-
ed inset
MAKI:LEY. Cid..
tlF.AR ABA Reveahng one's
TEEN SALE
The Lad & Lassie Shop needs some help to clear out their
stock to prepare for the opening of their . . .
— NEW JUNIOR SHOP ••:.•
1/3 OFF 
SUR-tEEN SIZE DRESSitE1 - BLAZE ILS -
SKIRTS and 181.0USES
1/3 OFF
ON BOY'S PREP SIZE 17, 18, 19. 20 SHIRTS - PANTS -
SWEATERS - ROBES - PSJASIAS - CAR COATS
and SPOOR' COATS
Lad 6E. Lassie
- Southside Manor Shopping ( enter
here IS of sal fielent impartame be
instil y even a noisy mew Areal
one have eassed. I staMill cornet-
rd—thanks to Quer of my readers
who challenged me. and thereby
taught me a lesson
4.111GALL 'IAN BUR124
Ithohleme Witte to Abby Boa
BOWLl.a dffelifia. soosa Far
S persong.„entibbilehed reply. In-
cise a stamPed. aelf-addremeel en-
*dope.
. . .
Bate to write ktiers? kis/ $1 be
Abby, Box cP7SS, 141. Angeles, Cal.
MOM tor Abby's booklet -Hambe





Will be resents, not dreams.
We are the Future Homenthign
of America
We f ace the future with warm
courage
And IMO hope.
as the symbol al sonerity. Th
colors inspire Future Manama -
al America with tie courage and ,
determination to *areal.
Itombess of .1011A are of ttiree !
Wpm They are (1' hmorary, c2i
ainnoleteve. and '3. active.
One honorary member is chmen
yearly TIM mender is an aduit
yrs) the clib tiunkA has helped
advance the harnerraking pregram
or has rendered ountending service
to PHA
An annotative member Is a form-
er active member who he. grad-
uated from bath school.
Any student enrolled in a high
school. public or private, who Is
taking or has taken a homenathing
course in junior or senior high
mho& may become • manter
Manberahlp m FHA Is rakagary
There are three degrees of artsie-
NURRICANE FAITH rhornie up ttoi Attnntle some 506 miles
Mat of Florida. The photo WAS made 14 weather satellite
=EA and the U.a. onifitilne was Matched late if.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preis laterastimal
The term "inauternec" orilOrm&-
ed an 1774 alter the Measachusests
Revolugorsiry conventton provid-
ed far the maga to be ready
on the 'shortest notice" to take
where neededup
There men thus became popularity
known am -minutemen -
INDICTED — A Sall Diego.
Calif. go-go girt, Pandora
Cook. 79. wto allegedly had
14 busbends. thost of than
oerrIcernen, ia under indict-
ment in San Diego on charges
at defrauding the f alarm]
government





















MURRAY LOAN CO. 1,
MONEY HEADQUARTERS —"
uIS W. Web Street Phone 7s3 -2421
Dial your own
Long Distance calls
and save up to 35%
over person-to-person.
Check the front pages of your
phone book for area codes,
instructions on dialing.
Then dial carefully.
You'll get better results... _
and low station-to-station rates!
® Southern Bell
ONE HOCR SERVICE*
SPECIAL C LDERAYN 1 N G OFFER!
; 2 For  .11  ..
r.) PLAIN












* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square —
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LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS




far moo between the efiree of 25 and
la Wu tar earpotant store man-
WOO for Ddlifir Climind Stores.
21101111011411111.10uelly la advance to
War* Wel Rillerkeice not
neoloaWy. Iamb be warm to re-
heat.. aim 64.000 00 bo $5.000.00
annually. High School education re-
quired. Apply in perecn at Do/lar
Ilkieneral Store, Hilton Utley. Slur-
ray Nov. 8-C
WANTED AT ONCE: Linotype
, Operator. Salesperson. age 28 to 45,
tangibie product, draw up to
6360.00 • week against a commis-












suriihce ad/Uator, age 23 to 36. two
years oollege, prefer degree, salary
up to $6000.00 year, excellent
Inane benefits. Jobe Unlimited Ern-
pkoment, 1821 Brtaudway, Paducah.
Ky., phone 442-8181. N - 1 -C
WANTED: A nintekne person to aup-
ply customers with Rawleagh Pro-
ducts in Calloway Co. Write Raw-
kagh Dept. KYJ-1000-127 Freeport,
L11. H- 1TP
H.OBPITALIZATION-A&H - and
Ltfe - Arppoodinental Meads! Ap-
pouitinenta! f urnished dilly. Guaran-
teed Renewal contracts aokl to all
ages. nigh commission paid
monthly renewals filegasy bo thou
who qualify Protected waiting Dia-
leree Group liwurazioe. Mahe
or Feenatie own" 21. bistat heave car.
Pull or part time to starl Write:
The Pyramid Plan P. 0. Box 6637,
Loulevele, Kentucky 40205. Eagpect
your reply in 10 days. N-2-C
WAIT/6E11303 AND COOKS. Ap-
ply to parson or call 753-4963. N-1-C
LOST & rt)liND
LOST Large solid white cat Part
8eatneee Children's pet. 11 found
COI* tierry Ftequarth at 753-
3471. • N-2-C
Ai TA*. Novas*
'POR CAPITOL A.N1. DRIV1C-EN




BEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Even-ode dealer, factory trained
mechanic. Murray &port At Marine
317 North 4th, phone 763-7400.
Nov. 10-C
BEAUTLPUL LH- RINTED Christ-
mas Cards. Large selecnon to choose
from. Order eariy and avoid the last
minute rush. Sc. at the Ledger and
Tunes Office Supply Department
'17-NC
EXCYLLENT. efficient and econo-
mical that's Blue Lustre carpet and
upholstery cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer SI. Manor Rouse of
Color. N-2-C
FAMILY BIBLES, make wonder-
ful Christanas gifts. See la* call Dan
Kemp, 163-4928 or 753-2964. N-3-P
EXTRA NICE House trailer. 10 by 31
Pt. Priced to sell immediately. Call




LOT on Pine Skiff
x 100. Oall 492-8206
0-31 - C
4-ROOM HOUSE on





ELECTRIC RANGE, good condition, I
reason for selling, built a new home. I
Phone 753-7247, Everett Heater. I
0-31-P !
5 BLACK ANGUS COWS. 3 with
calves and one registered hull.
Phone 4.32-5356 or 492-073. N-2-P
4-i)A WOMAN (41 'HIE PEOPLE




S4witt tare Irrietu Cliritattt
CHAPTER 28 Behind her rose the screams
T'HE PERMANENT alutsanilot fleeing women, the shouts of
a Comanche camp that winter men, the tardy harking of dogs.
was at the head of a small the noise of horses and guns.
stream they called Milkweed j The Elowss, located half an
Creek It lay M a valley flanked 'arrow flight downstream from
oY low mils upon which grew the Mutaan
i camp, bad taken
scrut cedar anti mesquite and the first brunt of the charge,
mom which pitted eandstone stopped it for the moment
eippiders tre,..atC 'Itilferw most laving -nee
erste along the creek The came more contact with whites, all
her earlier belief must nave
come from childish ignorance
and lack of some older person
to explain such things to tier.
By her own harsh knowledge,
they were Like the Lipans.
Somehow, too, they were like
the Mexicana who might out
friends at one place and ene-
mies at another: for the blue-
coats had a kind of connection
with whites, and certain Co-
manches evidently nad made
peace with them. It was con-
fused. The only sure thing a as
ootatialon and pick out the e-- bus
that her loyalty my with her
TADS, torrn of Burnieg Head,
The Comanche warriors ead 
About noon Lance Returner
move° tower(' the invaders at came galloping 
up to them an
tine then nad retreated, using 
Ms best war-norse, leading one
The weather nao neen alter evaatever cover they 
could find. 
01 Burning Hand's horses which
lately cold and warm. It nad 
ssis split up anti moss„, up away
 had been tied sear camp Her
hear! stopped, waiting for nia
ratned rain that Cermet into front be st
ream on both 
aides, t'
• then back tnto dnrtie. giving ground sl
owly 
dreedfui news. but be Said.
rhe sky nad cleared one day. Front low vantage point 
alum 
-Your nusband semis you this
IbId the ground had dried some Conk.] see some ot d
iem crouch- .
what but remained damp On I tug behind snarlers and 
brush.
Lai morning mut nour De- Daylight tom
 come quickly, out
fore sannse, a thin log drifted I now the smoke of t
he guns was
:lowly along the ground. wisp- spreading over the floor of the
tag out into the Ow places. The' little valley, slangin
g with the
camp lay quiet and still The; thin tog dr
ifting gently an the
ellillorfires were still banked, still air. She could n
ot see Burn-
deep beneath their ashes, mg Hand
Then the stranae sound cut 
• • •
• Ii.- ()ugh the dim morning like AT THE top, wnere the
a blade Mashing the air. ground became morn nearly
The Mutsani people were half level. Ste paused a minute. re-
*Wake. half *sleet". The sullen. 'octant to go on azul leave him.
Hint she knew that ne as the
other men. was !lighting and
ninth+ hts life to cover the
retreat of tee women and chil-
dren. •She-thefied her- back on
the pOp ot guns and the faint
shout4 and moved away from
the 'aging run.
&littered across he sier
terraiii some hundred and fly
forts, k new the sound and /Aliment people moved, escaping
guessed Its meaning. It rang the right Most of them walked.
Out once an if stating a harsh *he MUM see tour boning. each
message. then repeated, then re- loaded from Withers to rump
oohed, but after the first, the with women and children. They
enund miXid into the rum-
Ms of approaching horse&
Tehanite moved toward the
Rap door., Burning Hand was
already there, framed in the
dim angle of the doorway. He
• was stringing his bow He 
said
quickly, "Bluecoate! Run! Bight
sow!"
"I'll get a cooking pot and-"
"Obey me, Tchanita! Take
that blanket, nothing else. Go
up the hill that way. When you
get on top, go wertL"
When she nut out, he was
• already going, fitting an arrow, 
They were worried about
to his bowstring, mo
ving toward Lance Returner, for he had re-
the crack of guns. She crowed cen
tly started wettring a bet-
e 
Use Weems in front of the 
fain-horn maddreell Mei might
taking eALro of il•r foot- do something 
rash to show that
keg an the dint rocks, thee ma he deserved IL They 
found fur-
▪ awrat eod/ra. Ober Peas= /or teaser Sear lobes,
• wee beside pool In arrow
fkght distance below a spring.
aqua trickled from iayers of a
ranilvtone niutt,
list upstream of t'antp be-
tween it anti the spring, were
t/O5 lodge'. of a doren Kintv't
amp who .aad separOte0 from
then awn people !liftmen from,
est
omen t
early winter a small mei-
-fest a:corn, which wa• en in.
*mance at the time but was to
111 tweet 'moo:tail aria may nave
savert many Colnapche lives- A
autos waddled tate Uts center
et vamp. anti a foolish boy shot
it. entities • sten*. that would
A blow ••• ay They picked up
Amid and moved It the Short
(nate rice up to the spring up
or---- ot the triendly lOowas
piercing sound had a peculiar
metal quality It Hu urgent,
&handing , sharp.
Of the Mutaanl people, most
tyul never heard a metal horn
*tore. They mild to themselves
or to those awakening nearby.
"Wluit could that be?" Many•ot
the men, having fought the
Whites or spied on the white
in the middle of the morning,
they looked back and saw
smoke rising from the area oe
Milkweed Creek.
Tehanita did not think of the
bluecoets as white people. She
actually was not sure what they
were nor why they had Conte
out of nowhere with such ter.
city. Me ltnew at one num
had thought of them as white
owneo guns anti perhaps oe- peopi our now it seemed that
caua they were more sugpi-
clotie nah some at them slept
with their guns loaded.
The front or•em en had
pawed to a nulling throng, still
tea riy 1,11011.• cmourning from the
rear acid neck oy those 111
front 'who were slashing with
their long knives at the tipui
urea firing their carbines trom
plunging horses.
She saw them break the thin
barrier of the Kiowa lodges and
spill through it into the Met-
satincamp
*be tried to "Parch into use
moved in every direction away
from the fight, but many went
the'eame direction she did.
From nearly • mile away she
ilaw the familiar form and walk
of three women and ran to
Catch up with them. It was Old
Woman. Come Home Early, and
Bic Arted.'Ceme Home Early was
carrying a heavy bundle. The
other two carried nothing.
Blessed had been crying and her




"A little cut. Nothing to wor-
ry about"
' "Wee didn't become"
"Because we still nave plenty
to do. The enemy's pulling hack
We watch him. Her rut us off
from the main novae herd "
Old Woman asked, "Are 3ur
things all right?"
"We'll see. Don't expect too
much. The enemy has tried to
burn the camp. He s thrown
ropes over the tops oh the tams
and pulled them down."
He said that they were to
travel straight ahead toward a
rounded hill on the horizon. In
a low place on this side of It
they would find water. They
could make it before night. All
t h • women were to gather
there, and they must not build
any fires.
He was starting to ride away.
Old Woman asked, Are Any
of the People killed?"
-Too many. But those devils
have paid. The Kiowaa have
guttered more than we. I'll
never criticize another Klowit as
long as I live."
He kicked him horse. but
reined up and called, "Daugh-
ter 7"
"Remember I told you Burn-
ing Hand is a good man? lie
has pulled a bluecoat out of the
saddle with his hands and killed
him and taken his gun." He
kicked his horse again and gal-
loped away.
Teluuilta must listen to the
older women any. "N• griev-
ing! No mourning: Yea bear?
he ternaache women; /call
be a crybaby r The story
peaches a Minute toriterreer.
BRAND NEW two-wheeled, *nail
triular wah sideboards. RearteablY
priced. Oak 444-6364 after 6:30
p. at. N-2-C
WESTINGHOtlEE 14 Pt. Refrigera-
tor with freeeer, good (gerational
ounchtion. See at 802 N 20th or
call 753-7964 after 5 p. in. $00.00 or
best offer. N-5-C
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of shrub-
bery net arrived. Free delivery. Pot
further inbx-mation contact Joe B.
Adams. Rime. Ky. at 498-8127 or
Gerry Requiem/1 at. 1101 Main. 752-
3477. N-2-C
FARM FOR SALE: 197 acres. 138
tillable. 40 improved pasture, 59
woodland. 3-bedroutn brick home
2.6 eared tobacco base 12 miles hum
Murray and 2 miles off bleoldep.
Pnced right at $33,350.00. Waiter K.




Calkiway county Hospital needs
Inell age 30-60 Reliable rull time
houseteept.r. Hours 7 00 a. in. to
3:30 p. in. Good working condi-
tions. For intervienv giving oom-
plete Information dial 753-5.131 be-
tween 8:30 a. m.-3:310 p. m: '17C
NOTICE
Fnxi-TROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Nov.-22-C
FOR CARPENTER WORK, paint-
ing, general npittre. renxiciehng, call
753-4664. Free emanates. Reason-
able raters. 9 Nov. I-C
FOR HOME Improvement Items
cad Glenn lia.rt:tute. 11.5 8 101h.
7a3-4306 (Rep. Paducah Aluminum
Co N -5-P
YOU'VE HEARD of corny news. eat
. at the Almo Truck Stop for gdOCI
01111 Breed. N -2-C
- --
PRES-The Oduzier-Journal for new
subecrdicra for two Wet18.3 if you
pay reguiar subscription rate the
next six weeks. Phone 763-6010 after
three 13 113 0-31-C
TO THE RIGHT person. Mee. demo.
4-boutuum notes, large Along mum,
dining room lolionen, now Isuat-us
cabinets, utinty, bath, storage room,
uiriLleted. storm wuldows and doors.
eloctric hest, city water, garage.
garden, near Murray, on fLghsay





trailers. Couples only. Phone 71E-
2720 day, 753-4491 nigher Oot. 111.0
NICE ROOMS for boys one West
from campur Call 763-2665, Nov .13-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, ef-
ficiency for oonege boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-8680. Nov. 9-C
NICE ROOMS for boys one retook
from campus. Call 758-2865.
Nov. 12-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE. Building at




ATLANTA IJPt - The flu bug's
tote isn't expected to pack much
punch tits season.
That's the word from the U.S.
Commuithable Disease Center in
Atilanr.o. -- the people who predict
epidernice on the tams of the past
haws of the flu bug.
A report issued by the center
saki there should be no wide-
spread outbreaks of either the A
or B strains of 21u durtng the
1966-037 .. season because both types
were noted in various parts of
the country LIM year
The flu rune in cycles of two or
three years and seelom do epide-
mics come two years in a row.
A few outbreaks are etpected,
caliber I. Call 753-5881. H-L'I' 
wever
C
 ho, in varloue parts • of the
NICE THREE-ROOM apartanent, I 1,0u11I9.
completely furnished, private en-1 _Daises of the -13" type are pre-
trance and both, no utilines furnish- I (acted for the western states be-
ad. 409 N 5th Street Pihthe Buel :cause drat strain was not preyed-
Stalin day 753-3474. night 763-3619.. rot In that area last year. In re-
N-2-C vet-se type "A" is expected along
the Eastern Seaboard, where type
"B" , was common kat year.
Asian flu a a sub-category of
the type "A" virus, but the ret.
s.eescheni here note there is real-
ly riot much difference between
the amine 66 far as seriousness
a concerned. .
Type "A" hes the bill/Ner molt-
allay rate, but the researchers
point out the str/aitn. for some tat-
known reason, seerris to atitack
the elderly more often than the
young
Ininturnzation should have al-
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market. News Service,
Monday, October 31, MINI EaalueikY
Pun:thane Area Hog Market Alpert,
Includes 7 Buying Btlatiens.
Receipts 485 Hand, lareniera and
Gifts -50e Lower, Soak liestly.
U. 8 1-2 190-210 3a. $00.60-111.30;
U. 8. 1-3 130-230 lbs. MI6-2E00;
TJ S 2-3 235-710 ibe 419.50-20.26:
SOWS:
U 8 1-2 250-350 lbs.
U. 8 1-3 360-460 the.
U. 8. 2-3 460-800 the.
817 75-19.00;
116.75-17.76; ready begun. a center 4130k ealtat71
$16.00-17011 sairi. warning deli it Diren attcUt
two weeks for the vaccine to build
um the neresel-iry aniiii-bodles to-
ward off the bug.
The res,arcions urge -Mgt
riet" cases- such as the elder-
ly -- to receive the veoctne as •
precaution, even though some pee-
pie dam it to be of little help.
Children. too, should receive the
vaccine. the center reoc.rnmends,
because they are expoeed to the
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Distr by United F.aturs Synucate, Inc.I
Attention Boys!
An eaceflent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
r-- (OLD fi.7 TAX" THE
riFIAT VAIP. '..JOLD POEM
I .F PAC A 1% PNIVIN
ALCO c;c,) THAI









~TV Sqf Det/A'G -SO/CD/Mel al
A Fte•e4.41 CASE le ALL .5:41f /414..c
SIIPP0540 TO Al WAS SCREAM
AND ATAVN6 THE JAN/ MP
DA Sw/N6 722 RES-CL/E
AVOOR Ak2/0 AN OLD
414NS ARDOR
WE MAKING MORE MONEY
FLOM DANCING THAN
HURRAINAROO
tatl., I tsk..er (7.,7 AreD 3ouc44t
TEN POMCklksi 0.140 TRIED 10 FAKE,
l'OVIL ARAN THE EXPRE‘51t-fl,
A PUMPUNFCCe. NOW, WU TELL
ME,AHO -TELL. ME 512A.i6iff...AA I
A HYPO R(Te 7!!
I PAINTED OUR
HEADLIGHTS
AND IT'S A CREAN
BUS' NESS!! - NO
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Prom Page it
data flibehoods. Then reach a
the Maeltrear manner is to reach
the tericeurran faa, then seek to
find reasens as to why this con-
clusion shooed be maintained.
—
We are afraid that the latter
(bore a adopted by scene people
Wein can teenee v es true follow-
ers of a pciaacei wee
BMus am iss.ie arises they wait
IMP the leaders of the party
the sued the party will
hike. then they unquestioningly
• the prescrthed conclusion.
Their tine is ;rem en finding
rearms to substanuate their stand,
rather than to deeve into the is-
• for the true pictize
They are afraid to :ate • stand
en the:r own berause of the em-
barrassing postman it Ma pace
them mean Meer own pazty
Ila east poplar to think for
Owns self mid at certsina is not
the treed of the th lb be
popular cier should to the
holder and never queenor. tWal-
lin his copal:dry mthenent,
est blo motives
thin b one great compensatibn
la, theoknat for ones tea however
• person oan look into the mirror
Mich day and Scot hemiself in the
W. and know that he is Items his
thin Me rim or fall east or
Mem. ar• that ha own peraonal
ideals have not been progilleted
for a moment m the tameliglik
Asd sow we corne to • more eta-
tem subject such as Mang ones
filawses
them. are net much caure. ex-
• to see ergh
Sim possessed of a hater a-
mount at energy timr. usual Sat-
maw aftenoon we dectded to
pot fenther and lime on gin
mod We started three-re lbe
met about and • mie n..4 long
before line cove-ed our names so
we not soapped long eriough to
pm then on the hood of the air
for ale keeping
the road a puce. Turned tiraund
and went back home. Couidn't
find the gla.seee Walked up the
rood and tome than.
A car had run cver them and
Mated them, but good. Went
doa-n to see Jan Byrn cur
aid story He could get scene
more be Menday by calabg on
al the Mere:deli of the glasses
industry
We head some old gasses, the
ones we got just before the last
ones. and we could read petty
THREE WRECK 'S 4
(Continued From Page 1)
39th, Ls:meet:le. driving a igen
Fo-d Falcon two door oorrvertibie
owned by Helen A. Love of Lou-
avire, was proceeding nrth on
North 14th Street and started a
left turn on no Olive when the
Boyd car struck her car, accord-
ing to the Police Both cars were
damage I as repeated on the Po-
lice record
good through them so the crafts soldstsdiney con:Mlle today at the
W%5 resotyed. Murreg-tnanoauy County Hospital
after baying sustained Wattles in
an aut enebile accident on Pr,day
, That is just one oi those IU
ernes of doily life %Ilan mobs
!thtngs more inte-e.snng and men
i meth we right add
Vier all this work was over had
t en surnesture in Use car and
nee.eatec se foryot all about the
,- es until we had gotten up
— 
Itaragrag lat the Reader's Digest
where a bid: got her buth control
prEs and her eirchar.ne pas tutt-
ed up She had the sweetest Mk
baby
TM8lganga—Worid famed
prima dm= Lida Albusem
alts bare a Wig portrait at
banialt la Mr Park Avenue
apordthilt hi New York du-
- wieglIn fakirs of the Mem-
p011tan Opera to renew her
eantratt She Is a veteran of
16 years with the Met 'Tim.
'sear' on her vote* is the






at 6 50 pin
Eart James Etrawn and Patrol-
man Janmy G utered said Miss
larneh was a passenger in the
Thumph or door owned by
Mettle Overttey of Hale Trailer
Park and catven by Jerry David
Newsome of the Hale Trailer Park.
Letter To The Editor
' (Continued From Page 14
Matance however, I like wbat he
hits Old in the papers and on
ttherldon in favor of the proposed
revision.
There seems to be as many
Repubtoans as there are Demo-
cries far the revision all over the
State Both prominent and other-
wise
Mayor Etainueci and former
Mayor Cowger, bah of Louisville
are woricmg vigorously for the re-
alties Carolyn Senati of 206 North vision Both are republicans. hon-
e* Street ;_, reported to be in f-erai'e and 
moo se
nmetent.
Our own, attorney Bob Willer,
sine nnd reepeated throughout the
state is warlrang for the revision.
Did I not read that Harry Lee
Wateefteki is for it aaol
A B -Happy" Clauxtler, Laud
Lauze Nunn and Marion Vance are
against et. Vance is not fussing
ireh the adtnameration. he says
the reversion has been as a re-
sult of dtreenves from Moscow.
Wow! lege rid otir Kate of all
She is reported to have severe commie* by electing Vance, Char-
tans aliair, the face and a broken ernor Strange bedfellows, this trio.
OMR ! They, no Me YES,
Pollee saki the Newsome car I most or the Dermiorara against
• going *eat onCr"e Ekreetj a are affice-holders in many
• scrnetbing hailPeoen to the fcsreintetes who feel. seeable/ of
atallitsat mechanism of the car comae, that they might lose their
Lied the car then crossed over to office or xi,
the MB aide of Olive Street and Many of the disenchanted and
the 1965 Lincoln (cur door in ear/emus opposittion sem -t0
the tart front fender and ntariPer think the religion was cencslood
thet was Parted on the TIE& mak by Brow/ilk and is staid* Ida
of Ohre Street headed east. The buby Nothing mad be bilehee
Lincoln a owned by Leamon from the truth The moot respect,
lowdi Hades el: of Murray. ed and prominent Repultdicsas and
The PoLoe a:s° investigated a Democrats worked together for two
minor traffic sec-dent at 3:18 pm. yreire droang the revoloh, there.
on Saturday in front of ntrr" , . re a is net a political Menu-
phrers Grocery. but • report Wig ment
rid Ned Judge Malow  Osok, Loulesela
4-H'ers Make Tour
(Contimesed Frets Page 11
gra, iderx..ted trees. observed the
old Urn nrr-ng ans, and saw
dudrs, wad geese and 4 swans as
Iva as numerous deer Imarks.
Harold ererneeer was In charge
of the visa to the cad Iron nar-
rate and Mid many interogeng
Meta about K.
Pour-H members parempating
included Ltacia Joyce Hicks. Vera
Dean Herndon. Roe-hard Alan
Scott, Joe BIN Frady, Nance Ger-
i neon. 1.0.rnani Hendon, Sonny
Henley. Jan Nance, Vane June
Harrigan. !teeny Horn. Carolyn
Scott. Jayne Sven, Don Jones.
Lamar Harrel, Terry Lee Oben,
Karen Alexander, 1[110.! Kemp.
Cynana Jones Oozy Cobbs. Julia
Janes. Craeen Ruches all from
Murray University School
Vklu Roberts. Jan, Marie Wag-
at, Guy Sarasota idelodie Cum-
Because Of our many new customers and a few
older ones who mai have forgotten I would like to
take this opportunity to publish the hours our Busi-
ness Office. located at 804 glive, is open for business
MONDAY through FRIDAY _ _ 9.00 a m. to 500 pm.
For your convenience, at any time. payments may
be made in a depository. located at the front door of -
the business office. (Envelopes are provided for your
use Let me also add it is most important that the
payment card. von receive with your bill. accompany
your parment, whether you come by the off1,0 or mail
s-our payment. This card is 115,141 to proneriv eredltr-4-
your account On Saturday. Sunday and Holidays. -
those who do call the business office. hear a messave
that we leave on our Automatic Answerino Set -We
state that if you desire t.1) leave a messare to begin
talking at the sonnd of the first tone" Be sure to give
your name and telephone number.
DO YOU HAVE A NEW FOR OUR MOBILE
TELEPHONE SERVICE'
Mobile Telephone Service is exchange telephone
service that is installed .in-any mobile vehicle. It pro-
vides local telephone service to the same areas that
Murray subscribers can presently dial, as well as long
distance service to any telephone in the nation. The
mobile unit 'has a range of 20-25 airline miles from
the base station.
We want to consider this type of service for the
Murray area, but need your help with the first step.
If you are definitely interested, would you please call
our business office 753-9011. and give us your name
and telephone number. You will be contacted later by
our representative who will explain the service and
answer any questions you may have Thank you.
dorms, Jan Cunningham, Su-
mane Orm. Melodu Hisichena.
Ky.. helped dm& In was • dans&
or to h. then changed bemuse kir
thought a might. gain Min a this
rates in the Inesthaaming goigN
nor's race I bad just about nillthe
up any nund to vote for him if
and when he waa a candidate in
the next race far governe. This
was not • change of mithimini
arid I dandOr vole for a elhamilia
on
Add Thelma Stoma to the a-
foremenntned trik,. making k •
quartet This bdy has thorn she
do anything and everythtng
to mike her tenure in Pra.nidort
permanent. She makes some of
the William maddens look kke
sonstens.
dension Weed upon the
opinion of others The esither and
reputation of those talented Re-
ptilian= and Democrats lobo
worked sediligently on Inn re-
• on Ins been compared With
nth of the dimidente of both
parties who hive a procreate re-
putation of aorta and I mend
moon but one conclusion Vote
Jan Ann Devine, Mary Illodyn De- , yin for onscrution neamon II
cue. R.dsy .Garland Ining Ann
&moos Melanie Wilson name
averansever, and Mikaa lthler,
all from Robertson 4-H Club
Omaha ilinsne, Ricks Lovett,
LI* thus. °webs. inms JAM*
Oreg Mansfield Rosen
Ana Reig, ample Vaughn Steve
Meadows. Merit Lane Brown,
Manellt Wilson, Susan Card
Wells Laura Posen Lam Rob-
ertson, lands Georwe4 Gretchen
Veil Desire 'donor. End Paula
Poreer. all Cams Ca.-ter 4-H
Leaders acesompanying the group
were Mrs Arite Scott, Mrs
eat Madre" and Mrs' Leon J
from Murray University School
Mr and Mrs Harold Evererneyer
from Robertson 4-H Club and
Mrs Dewed Brown from Carter
4-H Cob
A Junes Loader from Murree
Uraversear School 4-H Club. this
Kathlen Madre', Who is now a
&ninon at Murry, State Une-
ven-1n and Olen Sims Area lx-
tension Agent in Youth also ac-
companied the group
al entere would view tras as a
non-par-Awn at and um • de-
en measitere bele* fouled
open a guMble Ouneiau-
uan Revinun swig win by a










Admissions, October 37, 1 SU
Mrs, Kathy L Taylor. Route 1, 'Calloway Iiigh
Fa mimeo n Mr Burley Kirks,
310 North 5th Street. Murray: lira.
Katie Lou Jones. Route 1, Akno;
Mr. Jarheireallsomas Harris, Box
34,3, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Mary Se
McCoy and baby girl, Route 3,
day Morning at the home of her aturray; Baby boy Bray. Route
daughter. Mrs. Keys Welts of Muin 1, Akno: Mr Mode R. Cunning-
rat ham. Route 2, Murray: Mr.
survivors are her husband. (bed-
moo Clayton of Buchman Route
Ode: daughter. Mrs. Weis of Mur-
ray - two BOOS, Rinerocnd Hugh
Clayton of Osbert Chy and Her-
hot Chytan of Budhoisan Route
One: fox shiers. Mn. WS Grum
of eano, Mn. mods Iamb of Patin
Mrs Chester Biker of Chbogo, ru.,
and Maw Rawls Dexter of Gilberts-
vine: one brother, Raymond Mc-
aeration of Kenai.
The Funeral
was in charge of the
I
University High . . .
(Contained From Page 1)
Murray Una-
clonisteou. In the same event,
Shaft thilions received two sup-
gaud.
Mar ratings, an excellent, vied a
1 
wortishOP ,,
La die debate and discussion
amid Place raffle hi Fat' rieal, de- lenity, late Jef 
hold. at, 
ress and Kenny
Lynn wan eaoh of the three tie-
- in whah they, 
participated.
terpretarteon (cue-Aries from Plias) Men
Certif .cates of excellent in dis-
cussion were recaved by Christine
laidman end Susan Easterly.
and aratonical declamation. 
Richey, Cechy Luther. arid Betsy
Nrale.Ce debaters Bob Aleup, Jay
each were K.attly Ettuablefied, 
won one detute suid lost
autaeors c00% e, on°ther w e PaMart"Pary Caneudijs ili,n Bettihae.
a iaeth Gowans
Gareson, Linea Jenes. and Eli-
Students rating three
genggsjelgon, joy Swami received
find piece and &Minty Collins,
second. °gob Rogers won a se-
The funeral for Mrs Eirdidle
Myna of Buchanan, Tenn., Route
One was Iseld Sunday at two p m at
the eit. Plautust Methodist Church
real Bro Clurbm Pennell mai Etre
Herbert Lax officiating Interment
ea, in the Mt. Pleaaant Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Milburn Dexter,
Dayton Dexter. Tilgtstr.an Clayton,
Wilburn Clayton. Team Clayton,
and Taman Clayton





Funeral services for Toy Phil-
Ips of 210 South lett Street are
being heal today at two pin at
the Seventh and Poplar Chinch
of Chest with Bro Jay Lock-
hart and Bro. James M Yates
offideding, Bwls. will be in the
Green Piens Cometwa.
Pallbearers ere Ise Nanny. Al-
ain Harrell, Edgar Wilkismon, Phil-
lip Siam. Hugh (Don, Wallace.
land Oanasibt L. MorkMr. Philips, age 76. died Sak-
i unby oi km. at the Con-
! miasma 131141100 Of tho Murrel-
1 Cannier Illispilhe. Be was
• Mirth are a mem-




pa  his wife, Mrs.
Phillips of 210
South Ilith Street: one daughter.
Mrs Lottle Kenney of Detroit,
afah two sons. Brent and J. C.
Miens of Detroit. Mich: me
-Ltter. Mrs. Harry Odes of Head
Route Two; one brother, Chi
Phillips. 1000 Papier Street, ?dun
ny. five grandchildren
The Max H. Chinehill Funeral
Home is M Change of the ar-
rangisnerita
r.g
Al means* of the *-11wriu
RoeDepinnesen via be on duty
tonight.
Soiliwilny night the tires on
three ass were ransacked. Police
u niversity were out and another
three oars were ransaocked, Police
add.- 11"comons over the weekend in-
ended one for pular drunkenness
awee for speeding two for din
reiterant • Mop atm three for
redden driaing, one for unneces-
sary noise. two for gong wrong
way on one way street, and three
*or no operators accord-
ing to the Police now* gm
30Th TIM—Supreme Court Justies Hugo le Black, shownin his office In Washineton Is starting his 30th terui on thehigh court. Th. Alabaman Is ilia years old and the sertarjustice The court has a backlog of about 1 ara
, burn Wells. Route 2, Murray.
Diuniimaks, 
October
 27, ; Jane Shoemaker, and Debbie, Gal-
loway Kathy Stutiblefaai was al-
Mr Tom wiaiams, 402 South es awerded a charm emblem as
5th Street, Murray: W. I.A-nest one of the htuh pc:nt winners of
Barnett, Route 3. Murray; Mr. the tournanient in origami oratory. seneee. Death Sleeks, Melesia
Junes Baker, 1300 Olive Street, Brenth Jones also rated two sadd, and Las rence Anderson
Murray: Miss Sherry Theckstcn, stionnors in the; division and was
who
Murray; Mm Ethel Hannon. Rt. I. aret Woke rated one superior In
of , the raTh 
point 
winners ming_ secDomramn Pace ed, debate grouptarectsalr,Route 2, Hazel. Mrs, Geraldine given honorable mention as one
Brewer, 410 South 12th Strdet,
Al-Consta
Mrs Ena Wallis. 500 South 0th
thotvsuelltic.ndnaro aeivra,eraes particle/Yen paw!
a, %Murray:Mus nce Elaine humorous interpretan on and
Spann. Portion e Delve, Murray;
Street, Murray: Mr James lip-
ford, Route 1. Lynn v le ; Mrs.
Kathy Taylor, Rhee 1, Farming-
ton. Mrs Mary e Scott, Route
3, Puryear, Teni
• • • I(Continued From Page 1)
the following events: Extempor-
enema speaking, original oratory,
;'vuntorous and serious drannic in-
Census — Adults IS
Census - Nursery 3
Aikadmions, October 211, 1156
Baby boy Travis, Route 5, Mur-
ray. Mr's Dora Lpford, Lynn-
ville Mrs. Frame Miles, Route 2,
Haut, ?Ars Mates Broach. Route
I. Murray: Mrs Travis.
Route 5, Murray Master Danny
Adams, Route 4, Murray: Mr.
Ernest Stewart . College Farm
Road, Murray Mrs Maeola Jones.
511 North Trid Street. Murray;
ham Canaan filrisith. 206 North
6th Street, delimit.
Dismissal& ':7'0olober 2S, IMO
Mr Wayne Doren, Hamilton
Avenue. Murree, Mr Burley
'Lida 310 North lth Street, Mur-
ree: Mrs Joel& Wallace. J H.
Churchill, Apt., Murray: Mrs.
Hermes Shaeltheford, New Con-
cord: Mr Howard Anderson, Rt.
5, Benton, Master Mart A Mc-
Outaton, New Connord. Mims Kkitne
Undervnxd, Route 1, Hazel. Mrs.
Ciela K Ttwarmson, Route 2, Mur-
ray Baby girl Wallace, J. H.
Churehal Apt.. Moray
leen Palmer rated one superior
in one terical declamation reedy-
int Iverareble meritian based on
haft pante and ratlines.
Other earl emir; rec eying this
honorable reerarann were Kathy
Hama, &men Weeems, and Gee
Boleti The excellent and rood
retinae also helped to constitute_
high pant winners.
Speeern cerrteetants work under
the direcetion of Mrs Huron Jef-
frey, epeerth Camber at Calloway
County High fiction
Admen campanile in the meet
were Aliseibon, Overton. Calloway
" Methsonwille. University




New 12' Wides - 3 ltdrms.
Only 83593
New 19 Widen - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
1114115






Partiteauting in the NFL stu-
dent congress at Belannine Col-
lege were Kan Smith, Ralph 'Yes-
is of untold va ue to speech
'students I was very much pleased
with the nhewire made by Urn-
versay Hash students."
is expanding
KABA Select Sires for beef pro-
duction are Performance Tested and
Progeny Tested They meke Pt pos.
able to breed more cows In •
shorter time And you will fot calves
that a am laost•r at), better car.
calves that Come you more
net profit!
Select Sires is seven beef and
Me dual purpose breeds avail-
obis. Alas Amster II.E.11. Sues
Custom collecting% Horner and sertue







J. C. Kemp. Technician
Murray. Ky. Phone 7S3-2984
ae Waste of tee Krniocky






They Will Be Open Until 10:00 p.m. And Will Have
Candy Treats for all the Young Trickers
FOR OLDER SPOOKS . .
—e.





So Stop By MOW
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
a
P.
•
•
•
•
